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Written for the Democrat.;

Democracy, Arouse!
gi4rti Maine to California's shore,

From theeast where the waves of Atlantic
loudly:roar,

From-beyond the blue mountains of the lim:.
itless west,

'Pere the damod, in his chariot of gold,
sinks to rest,

sounding through valley, o'er highland and
plain, I

From the lips of glad Freemen is heard•the
wild strain—

FreemeN'arouse to action! -
Free our ranks from party faction,
Loudly let the welkin ring—
Huzzah! huzzah! for Pierce and King!

This ominous sound, as it rolls through the
land,

Peals a knell to the hopes of a chivalrie band,
Who, scorning a leader skilled in political war,

Brave Winfield hare chosen, their Bethlehem
,

stsr;

But his limbs, like Belshazzar's, all trembling.
ly shiver,

As bursts on hiear, with propheticalDemocracy,s arouse to action! &c..quiver,
Bat though shafts of' anxiety anti fear pierce

his bah
illseye seer 'H be turned from the glittering

gold,
Till o'eitthelmed with defeat, confusion and

_ shame,
He'll in lunches; sorrow a President's fame;
And defeated he'll be; for list ye, the sound,
Like deep thunderpealing, afar doth resound--

Democracy, arouse to action! &e.

Deeiples of Jefferson, srouse in your 'might !
Unfurl the broad b mner of jUstice and-right,
Grasp the sword of persistence, in firm col.

Huns form,
Rib.) „Nt oirßir!ching breast the gathering

storm ;

wel conquer : our lender's New Hampshire's
brave seri :

Then lotrdly „Omit when the victory's
won—

Deta,cracy has gained the battle!
Rd the dirk-mouthed cannon rattle!
blocHy let the welkin ring—•
We've elected Pierce and Kind !

DEitocnrrus.
Harford University, Sept. 20, 1852.

Frau the Toledo p.epolleati.

Oar Yankee Volunteer.
shout to night, fur all is bright,

The I,,iorious field is clear:
Oar wan he -Our Country .free,"

the volunteer ?"

With heat and hand we'll welcome him,
The Patriot tree and hold,

Who doth not spurn the foreigners •
That bet: to Freedom's fuld.

Chorus—Then shout to night for all is
The glorious field is clear; [bright,

Our motto be "Our Country free,
And Pierce the Volunteer."

When came a call for Volunteers
To meet our country's foe,

Twai said that from the Granite State
:lot one. would ever go,

lid%deers and jests, both loud and rude,
Pierce bravely took his staid,

Was first to seize the brand

Chorus—Then shout to night, &e.
Mien enemies did taunting ask,

-Where are vont'
Thir-31an ofConcord" boldly spoke,

"Von see that I em hero !"

Not he the man to shrink from strife,
When'er his.conntrt• rolls,

He boldly led \ea• Hampshire BOYEi,
To Muntezzotna's Halls.

Chorus—Thdu shout tonight, &e.
So, for the Hero, stout and bold,

Whore honor is =stained,
Wor;; with n will, ye working men,And %hors' shall be gained:Fling out our flag to the fresh breeze,Bringforth our men and cheer!Tht man who ne'er nn office soughtShall be our Volunteer.

Choms—Then shout tonight, &c.
Ho! sturdy freemen of the NorthAnd Western Pioneers,List, while thesons of gallant South •Raise for the brave their cheers!It echoesfrom New England's Boys,A glorious battle cry,Brave Erin, ton, will help us raiseA shout of victory.
Chorus—Then shout to-night, for nil is bright,The glorious field. is clear;Our motto be "Oui Country free,And Pierce the Volunteer."
Be Kind tb the Loved Ones atsome.Be kind to thy father--for when thou wertyoungso, •

'

•Who loved thee fondly as he? •liecaught the first accents that fell from thy
tongue, --And joined In thy innocent glee.Be kind tn.thy father, for now he is old,His locks intermingled with grey,ifis footsteps are feeble, once fearlesshula •Thy father passing away.

•Be kind to thy Mother—for lo ! on her browMay traces at sorrow be,seen ;Oh, well =fat thou comfort and cherish ,hernote,For gentle an I kind has shebeen.Bette:ll)er thy mother, for thee will she prayAs I'M as God. giveth her breath:illth accents of kindness, oh cheer her loneway, •47'11 downto the valley of death.Be had to thy Erother:--bis heart will have• dearth -ifthe smile of the joy be withdrawn;Toefiosceni of feeling will fade at their bir4l,,!fthe view of affeetiott begone.Be laid to thy brother, whereverqou are ;, The
omaroegt pure

love of a
r
ble

nd
ther should be •aricherby far - -Tilt: the pearlsfrom the depths ofthe sewkind to thy Bister—,-not many that knowThe deptias of true sisterly love; -

tir._ 407orv:

The wealth of the ocean licis,fathoms below
\ The surface thatsparkles above:

Be hind to thy father once fearless :and bold,
~Be kind to thy'inother e'odear;!

Bekind,tO thy brother, norishow tby heart
cold, • •

Be kind to thy sister so dear.

.S4llet;tie6.::ekti. ,'
.From Living Age::

zatT;weaovitaa
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Connor's patience or rather impatience, that

night • was. severely taxed.' Hour after hour
elapsed, and yet Bartle did' not return. At
length he went to his father's sleeping-room,
and informed hint of the•message he had sent
through Flanagan to Una.- ~, . . .• ~.

' I will sleep in the barn to night, father,' he
added; an' never fear, lot us talk as we may,
butwe'll be.up early enough in:the morning,
plase God. I couldn't sleep, pr. go to Sleep,
till I hear. what newshekfings back to us; so
do you rise and secure thesdoor, an' I'll Make
my''shake.dOwn wid Bartle for, this night.'

The father, who never refused. him any.'thing un-pecuniary, (if we may be allowed thewomi,) did as the son requested him,and again
went to bed, unconscious of the, thundercloud
which was soon to burst upon them both.

Bartle, however, at length returned, -and
Connor had thesatisfaction of hearing that his
faithful Una wont& meet him,,the next night,

r.i,
if possible, at the tour Of twelve o'clock, in
her father's Naga. Herparents it appeared

I had laid an imunetton upon her never to see
him again; she wa4- watched too, and unless

: when the household were tialeeli, she found it
altogether impracticable to effect any appoint.
ment whatsoever, with her lover. She could
not even promise with certainty to meet him
on that night, but ;she desired ,him to come,
and if she failed toibe punctual, not to leaVe
the place of appointment for in,hour. Alter
that, if she appeared not, then ho was to wait
'no longer. Such was the purport of the mess.,
age which Flanagan delivered him

Flanagan-was the first up the next morning,
for the purpose of keeping an appointment
which he had with giddy Neil, whom we have'
already introduced to the reader. On beingtaxed with meanness by this Weak but honest
creature, for having sought service with the
man who bad reinehis family, he promised,
to acquaint her with the true: motive which
had induced him tonter into Fardorougha's
employment . Their conversation" on - this,
point, however,' was merely a love scene, in
which Bartle-satisfied the credulous girl, that',
to an attachment for herself of some months'
standing, might be tiscribed his'humiliation in i
becoming a servant to the oppressor and des-,
troyer of his house. Ho, then, passed from'
themselves and their prospeCts toConner andUna O'Brien, with whose attachment for,eaeh
other. as the reader knows„she was first made
acquainted by his fellow servant. .

• It's terrible, Biddy,' said. he, ' to think of
the black and revengeful heart' that Connor
bears to Bodagh Buie and .fila family, merely'
bekase they refuse to let hint marry Una.--111'm afeared:Biddy darlin', thatthere'll be dark
work about it on Connor's side ; an' if yoi 1heaf:efanything bad happeniti' to the Bodaghii
you'll know where it comes from.',

• I don't &Here it, Bartle, norl won't blievd
it—not, any way, till I hear that it, happens,—.
But what is it he intinds to do to them?'

That's more than I knots. myself,'ylreplied
Itartlo; .1 axed as-much, aii" he said till it wasdone nobody would be the:wiser' •

'That's (pare,' said the girl, for a betterheart than Connor has; the darer o' the worldnever made:
You think so, ag,ra,but cimit'do!you watch,

rod you'll find that he don't come in to-night:
I know nothin myself of what he's about, for
he's as close as his father's parse, an' as deep;
as a draw-well, ay, an' as fair-faced as a dit:Fliwhen he wants to- tempt a priest; but this I iknow, that he has black business on hishands,l
whatorer it is. Be the crass, F thrimblo to
think of it.'

Flanagan then got tencler,'and, afterpressinghis snit with all the eloquence hewas master
of, they separated, heto his;littorin the fields,and she to her domestic employment, and the
unusual task of watching the motions of her
master's son. .•

Flanktan, in the course o£. the day; FF012411,-0. to Connor the cenvenienee of sleeinng, thatnWIt. alxo in the ham.
The time of meeting, he said, was too late,and hia father's family, who were early in their

hours bothnight andmonaing,would be asleep
before they set out. He alSo added, that lest
any of-the O'Briens Or their retainer} should
surprise him and ILTrui.he had made up his mind
to accompany him, and.aet as a bidetii, during
their interview.

Connor felt this- devotion of Bartle to his
dearest interests, as every glateful and gener-
ous heart would. r '

• 'Bartle,' said he, ' when we area married, if
it's ever in my power,to make you airy in life
may Inever prosper if I dOn't do- it! At all

I eyints, in some way nireward you.' •

'lfyou're ever able, Coequal! have no ob.
jection to behould in' to yon, that is, if you're
`eversible ni you

'And ifthere's apit God in heaven, Bartle,
who sees my heart, however things -may: go
against thefor a time, Isay I Will be able to
serve von, or any other friend thnt deservesit.
But about sleepin' in to7 night4.of course I
wouldn't be knockin' up my father apd disturb-
in' mypoor mother =

in
no son; so, of -course

las I said, I'll sleep in thelnomitmakes no dif-
'ferenee one way or. other:. IConnor,' said Bartle, in much solemnity,
`ifBodagh Buie's_ wise, he'll marry you and
his daughter as fast as, he cam' • •
- 2̀112' will's' Bartle r -

Why, for reason's you -knoir nothin'about.
Of late he's mit-very much out favor, in re.gani of not comin' in to 'what people wish.'

•:tSpake planerFlanagan;Ihm •in the-dark
now.'

4There's work goin' on in the counthrY,
thatyou and revery; ono. like von ' ought to be
up to: but-you knOw uothin', as I said 'about
it. - Now Bodagh -Baia, as far 'asr hear—fdi
I'm in the 'dark myself nearly as much as you
—Bodagh Bide bout& :outagainst them; an'
not only that, I'm tould, but gives them hard
words, an' sets•thero at•detlanee' -

'But what 1= this tO.dia wittime marrying
his dattg,hter?'

Why he wants some one badly to standbill
friend wid them; tua' if you were -married to
her;you should oa hisaccount become one' 0'
thim; hogad, as it is, you"ought;for,to telt yott
the truth that's .talk—strong talkird-'-Antpayia' him a nightly;visit•that mayn't iiarvo=

ooirg4,4tetagritzt iirtailtairoo-*Ortitin,
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any tithe,'go -up to myneck. -in wather than was '•offer eda for such.mferroation as „might trembled as ifbe labored under palsy: In thaiii*,to, whin I can't bring the incendiary, or inc'endiaries, to pis-- mood hospaseedfrom one to lutother, some.'
meet a man tbst,l owetrione,

Yetiwell, even before tire: The Bodagh and bia fatality were stun- times ;oatiing a ConstableabyPay him. el knew Philbe spoke, awl that was what made me cut an' :fled:AS , much with amazement at the occur- harel,!tremulotts gripaarid:tiaain Suddenly let.arun." -
-

. , relics of a cal:unity so incomprehensible to ting go of him. without spealtinga,- At length. ,.Whatn-safd" Connor, betting tdwands, the theni, as with the toes they had sustained,fot a singular transitiod• trona this -state of mindet:ste am:a it be day-light so Coon ?' ' ea, " that indeed.. was heavy. The man was axe became apparetit ; tegleain Of' wild exultation '%'Beget!. it surely eammt,'ireplied his Com. tamely popular, and by many acts of kindness shot 'from his eyes ; his'sallow ',and blastedpanion. 'Holy inotheradmeea uswhat is this. had won the 'attachment and good-will of all , features brightened; tire-Cothamore was but:Both ineolUntarily stood tb contemplate the whoknew him,either; wise:tally orby charac. toned under his chin with a rapid. energy ofStrange phenonienon which tireeenteditself to ter..' Hoe/ then accou-nt for are act. so, wanton mutter earidetali arising:front the removal of 'their-observation: and, as it was certainly . and vindictive ?. They could not .underetand some'secret apprehension.: • - ea.; Iboth novel and startling itt its appearance.' it; it was not onlya crime, but a crime.Cote! 'Then,' he exelaitned, 'it's no robbery allot,we shell pausea little , to deScrille it more tai-: fleeted with some mysterieux motive, beyond all; but how could it? theie's-do I 1, emoney here; Inutel,y. ' . ' 1 , , ,

. I their powtr 'to detect. ',.
'

- - I not a penny; an! I'm beliedeat_any rate • for'The nights as'we haye-alreadysaid, was re. Butelali who became' cquainted with the I there 's not a poorer man•in thisbunny—tine:dr;taarkably ' dark, rind Warm tis -an unusual de. outrage; not"one sympathized moresincerely' God, it's not -robbcryiV: a.. 1 `‘' ''Wen. Ta the astonishment, howeVer, of: our and deeply with CPBrien'afamily than didCon- I 'Oh, Fa'rdormigh.e,'.sitidthe wife,' don't you I; two travellers, a gleam of light, extremelynor O'llonoesn ; although, of course, thatisym.l see they're going to-take him away from test' .1I faint, and somewhat resembling that; which' fatly was unknown to those for whomit was.' • Take, who away from Us?' • ea
upon their path, and passed On ' irrundulating.precedes the rising of aSimmer sun, broke fele . The fact was, that airis (m.O fitiwneas,

+sweeps for a considerable apace before them. ' I ' Cennor, your own, Connor—opt boy—thebecame in. Some degree, involved in their ca.; light of my heart-the light.ofhis poor moth-lamity ; and, as he came iirto breakfast on the', er's heart? Oh, Conner, Connor, what is it1 Conuor had scarcely time. to.utter the excla• I1fourth morning of its occurrence, he could not they're going to do to Youl'•' matron Just alluded to,,and Flantig,an toreply help observing as much to his, mother. His 1 'Nis harm, Mother,rtavist; SO harm—don't.'to him, when the light around them Shot Ma i suspicians of Flanagan, as to assessing some ibe frightened. ; .ther into the distance, and deepened from its 1.1 eh,cue to e meltuicholy business. were by' no j The old man put his hands to his temple%first pnle hue into a rich and'gorgeous purple. t means removed. On the eontrary, he foltahat which he pressed bitterly, and with all hisJ Its effechoweeer4 was limited within a circle Ì he ought to have him -broughi before the' force, for nearly half a minute,- He hadain,1Iof abouta mile, for they cuuld observe that 1bench .d' magistrates who were conducting thel trutln been alarmed into the yery ,worst mood 'it got faint grttduHty from the centre t° the investigation from day to day ; and, with this 1 of his habitual vice; apprehension concerning1extreme vetgeatenere it melted into utter dark-1 detenaination. he himself resolved to state fut. his anoney ; . and 'felt that nothing, except ael ly and candidly to the bench, all the hints; powerful efortaciarild succeed in:dr-ening -hisI , .

, They must mean somethiagextraordinarfl, , whiCh had transpired front. Flanagan respect-1 attention to the scene which' was.passing Ix-leak' Connor; • whatever it is, it appears to e• •mg ,the denunciations said. to be held out fore him. . i . - •behind the hill that derides. us from Dodagh I • 013 •and h • •
• ed for' ' What,' said he, 'what is' it that's-wrong..,against nee. t e teases aesign. - -Buie' ouse. Blessed earth! it looks as itr, them. Breakfast was now ready, nod Far• 1 wld Connor?', ,the sky ?as on fire!'1 1dnroughs himself entered; uttering petulent ! 'Hp must comet° jail,' said one of themen,I The ay, indeed, presented a fearful but !, charges of neglect and idleness against his I looking at himeuith surprise; ' we have alreaesublimespectacle. One spot appeared to glow ; servent. , . Idy stated the criuM for which he atend.Scom-i with the red-white heat of a furnace; and to 'He deserves no breakfast,' said he, 'not a' witted.' . I[`form the centre of a fiery cupola, from which morsef; it's robbing me by his idleness and I 'To jail? Condor O'Donovan to sett'the flame was flunins redder and •

grosser 1scheming he is. What ishodoin', Connor? 1 'lee too true, father; Bartle Flanagan has, masses, that darkened w, into wild 'and or whit-has become of him? He's not in the ; sworn that I burned g!dusky indistinctness._ in a manner that corres- I fielder about the place.' 1 'Connor, Connlera sad the old man, ap-Iiponded- with the same light, as it danced in i preaching him as, be spoke.. and-putting hisConnor paused.1 red and frig,htful mirth upon the earth. As ' Why, now that I think of it,' said he, '1 i arms:about his neck, 'Connor, my brave boy,they looked, the the cause of this awful e- , didn't see him to.d ay. I thatieht he Was mend-I Inv brave boy, it wasn't yen did it; '}was I didtionienon soon became visible. From behind • 't h A
' I'll h if Lin' it: he added, turning to the constables; 'lafe; tag the slap at the ree-. cres. tryI the hill was seen a thick shower of burninglhim, hive him wid her, and takebles,me in hisI is in, the barn.' .

; particles rushing up into the mid air, ttrid Pres ' And he went accordingly to find him. ; place! Who would if I would not—who' sently' the bread point of a huge pyramid of 1 ' i'm afraid, father,' maid he, on his return, ' ought, I say—an' I'll do it—take me; ,111 go' fire, wavering hi terrible and capricious power'that Battle's a bad boy, and a den • " in his place.' : I •:
-

a -..a .1germ's one. . - Iseemed to disport itself far pp in the very 'He's not in the barn, and it appears, from the j Connor looked down upon_ the old man, and' depths of the glowing sky. On looking again i bed, that he did not sleep there last night— 'I as he,saw his heart rent, and his reason abso-upon the earth they perceived that this terri- The truth is, he's gone; at taste he has took . totals" tottering, a 'sense of the singular andblo circle was extending. itself over a wider !all his clothes, his bits, and everything with.; devoted affection which he had ever bornecircumference of country, marking every prom- 'him; and what's more, I sospect the reason of, him. overcame him, and with a full heart- he',inent object around them with a dark blood jita he thinks lie has let out too much to the: I dashed away a tear from his eye, and pressed Ii red tinge, and throwing thosethat morewere - -°re land dhar ma chorp, it wilt go hard but I'll; his father to his,breaet. .. 1remote into,a visionary, but appalling-relief. . I 'Mother,' said he, 'this'is killing; the oldI make him letout more.' 1
it will kill -him l' •1 • Dhar Chriesthaa exclaimed Flanagan 'I : The servant maid, Bidda, now entered, and :man;have it; thim I spoke about has -paid Bodaeh,"-- I, informed them that four Men evieently strain • 'Fardorougha; a begin,' said the wifeefeel-j Buie the visit they promised him.' `"era were approaching the

men,
from the ,' jagit necessary 'o sustain him as muchas pos.'I ' ' Come round the hip e the hill,' said Con- ,: 77ear, and ere she could add anything further, Bible,,'don't take it so much to heart; it wont 'nor,' till we see where it realty is; but 111tell :seenirea_connor is-innocent, and no harm will IV t, t •of them w tired in, and ',on the su jec no a

• you what, Bartle; if you be right, woe betide seizing Connor, informed! him that lie was happen ore! ' •;you! all the meter in Europe wouldn't wash ., their prisoner. • 'But you lavita us, Connor? are they-ayou free in my mind, 0-along connected in
,prisoner r exclaiMed his mother, get- ! must; they tiring you.tothis same Ribbon busincas that'S spreadin,g 'tin ale b a 1 . For a while, father; but 1won't „be.long' hwhatld 'gp;w v, could our poor bog o -through the country. As sure as that sky— Ito make him cony prisoner? He never did J there, I hope.'

thet fearful sky's above nit, you must prove to / hurt or hem to the child unborn.' 'lt's en unplessantadutY on our part,' geldIma an' others how you came to know-this hel- Faidormagha's keen gray eye rested sharply the peincipal of them, 'still it's one we mustr lish business was to take piece. God of hear- perform. Your father 3hould lose no time inon them fora moment; it then tinned to Hon.,re! en ! let usrun—surely itcouldn't be the'dwell. I or, afterwards to ,Connor, and neonin gleamed j taking the proper steps for your defence.Iff ing-house a '
-

'And what are we to dor asked the 'Mother,... bitterly at the intruders--s Whatis this?' saidnf ' His speed was so great that Bartle could , heestartin `what• this? don'tg up, IS you inane 'God knows the boy's as indecent as I ern!i- find neither breath nor leisure to makeany•Yes,' said Fardorougha, still dwelling uponI to rob usret • reply. the reeolution he had made, 'lll standfor you,. I 'I think,' said the son,'you must he under 1I ''thank God r. he exclaimed; 'oh,. thank ' a mistake; yon surely caif have no business Conner; you won't go; let them bring nse in-nl God it'snot the house, and their lives are safe awe}, me. le very likely want , stead of you.'3 you seine ono`is but, blessed Father there's the man's whole i else,i 'That's out of the question,' replied the Con-n';.haggardinflames!',I•What is your nein?' inquiied he who ten ; stable; 'the law
if

nettlingofthe kind to1 1 • Oh, the netarnal villains" was the simple I I take place; but you will •be advised by me,peered to be the principal of them. •

, exclamation of Flanagan.
"Bartle,' said his companion, you heard what :

- Isaid this minute?'
te I Their eyes met as he spoke,and for the first ,

I 'My name is Connor O'Donovan ; and I '
, know no reason why 1 shonld deny it."

' I ''Then you are the very 'a ,an we come for,'l yo`n,
lose tio time in preparing to defend him-. ItIwould bo unjust to disguise the matter from

er to keep you ignorant of its being a
prere i case of life 'and death.' -said the ueris t,q'so you rad betterQ time O'Donovan was struck by the pallidma-•Life and death! what deyou Maner askedI 'to astern •

•' •,must'parry us, in tike mean time ye 41 lignity of 'his features. The servant-Fardorougna, staring . vacantly at the lastgazed ; excuse welt" we search your room. This is ,h steadily upon him, his lips slightly but firmly !speaker. , Jun leasant,I grant, but we have no discretion,r • drawn back, and his eye, in which was neither i 'lt's painful to distress You; but if he isanS meet ertbrni ourduty! .a ' sympathy nor alarm, charged with the spirit; , Whathat do you want in this. room?' Iof.a cool and devilish triumph. - ii 'Death I
- hanoed l' shrieked the old man,1

- i Fardorouoha• ' it's robbery you're for—it's rConnor's blazed at the bare 'idea of his via nee_
. I awaking, as it were for the first time to a fulleery you're for—in open day-light, too; -luny; and in refit of manly and indignant rage, abut you're late ; I lodgedthe lashpenny yes. I consciousness of his son's situation, 1hangedilhe seized Flanagan and hurled him headlong my boy hanged! Connor, Connor, don't goterdev • that's oneeomfort ayou'rel

'

'

ate—you reto the earth at • his feet. ' You have . hell in late!",from Me!' ' ' - • -

• , a •your face, you. yillain l' he exclaimed ; 'and if.I . What did my bey do l' exclaimed the af ' • •'l'll dieavid him:, said the mother, 'l'll die!I thought that—if I' did—l'd drag you down 7 ' wid Yea, Connor. We wouldn't live widoutfriehted mother: 'what did. he do that' you . ;e :like a dog, an' pitch you head-foremost into ahen she added, addressing the strangers ;,'.usI come to drag hint away froth us I' ' -
' an the flames .r. -

,heavenwe Avenida t- Oh, ConnoteThis question she put tn' the.other canals- i God 's inle 1 Bartle rose, and,in a voice wonderfully calm, • , Connor, avoureen, what 'is it; that has' comeble, the first having entered -hots son's bed.I simply observed, 'Gad knows, Canner, if I ' room. I over Usaand brought as to-this aorrowl' ,a ,
r ' knoweithertour heart Sir mine, you'll be sot- .1 _ I'M afraidma'amyou'll know',

• ' ,f • The mother's grief. thee,flowed on, aceorite
- try for this treatment you've given me for no replied thd man ;- • it's a heavy charge if it ' parried by a buest .of that unstudied.butparasonsYou know yourself theta:As soon as I , , . 7 -", , , , thetie eloquence, which in Ireland ii frequent-! Droves tobe true.'heard anything of the ill-will against the Bo- l• uttered in the time of Wail and lamentationAs he spoke; his companion re-enteredlthe i'YI dagb, Istould, it to you, in ordher—mark that lanartmenoeith cennees sa,,day coat in pis ' ppeuliar to those who miiuni over' the dead.la---in ordher that you might let him*know it r 'No,' she added; with- her arms. tenderly;hand,from thepocket of which he drew as .el : 'the best way you thought proper; forthatan'

- : . , about him, andsliseastreamingeyes.fixed with!,Iyou've knocked me down!' !a wild and mournful' loolt;o1 despair upon his! • I'M sorry, for this,' he observed, 'it cot-' Why, I believe you may be right, Bartle— m the ' •a face; 'no, he is in es ming., o rs arms, ,robomtes what has been sworn torainst von bthere's truth ,in that—but I can't forgive you 1 and e •de the bey that never', gave to his father or me ita, your accomplice, a here, /1 fear, comes a athe look you gave me.'.Iharsht.word ()ea sere-heart t . Long were we,'• banal proof. .' That red light was in my face, maybe ; I'm ' I kne f hioo i or me an' little did wee think :it wasAt the same moment:the' ether two enter- 'sure if that wasn't' it, I cant toll—l .was my- 1,a one of them holding, in his hand the shoes !. for this heavy fate that the goodnesseif:Qod ,selfvionderhin' ai peer looks,theßent, him to us', Oh, many a leek of !Slain' Isame way; I whichConnor had lenttoFiOnarren and whichbut then it was that quare light 'that was in • a" . affection, Many a• happy heart did hogiie nit'. he wore on,the night of the eontlagration. l— '.
-

- • •• • e • .your face' I I many a time,e.onnr, avilish, old I hang over,'a Well, well, maybe I'm:wrong—l hope I 1 ' On seeing. this, and comparing the two cirei your cradle, and draw out to.myself the hap-am. ,Do you think 'we could be of. any use , cumstatices together, a fearful light broke on pinese,and the good that I hoped was beforethere?' I ythe unfortunate young man,,whohad already feu You,wor too good—toogood, Idoubt,-
"Oftrio! an' hew would 'we account forbe. i felt conscious of the snare into which he had, to be long in such a world as this; and noingthere atall, Connor, bow would'on do it, , fallen. With an air of&wrote and manly res• '; wonder that the' heart of' the fair young'col.et any rate, widout maybe bringin' the girl i n,. ignatien he thui addressed his parents; . ileen, the heart of the colleen dhasdhun shouldto blame?' ,- ' Don't be alarmed ; I see that there is an r rest upon you and love .yout• for, aho ,ever,
' You're right een, Bartle • , I'm not halfso , attempt-made to swear away my life; but,'. knew you and didn't? lidt,there enough,'cool as you aro ; our best plants to go home , whatever happens, you both know; that lam King 4 ,Ifeaven! 'enough of the bad and the II ', Innocent of doing an injury to iny one. If I , wicked inelfie world fair the law tomini:Ars:an',I'And go to bed; it is; ad the sooner we're die, I would rather 'die innocent than live as' not to take; the innocents-not.-to take awaythere the betther ; sowl, Connor, you gen me guilty as he will that must have my blood to , from us tneamly one-a-the oaks otree-I can't-j,amurdherid crash.'.,.', 'answer foe: . , : . . • II can'te-bet, If they do,--Connor--if, ,th,eY qp, 1. , •,'Think no more of it-4'm not often hastyr l 'Die! die! Connor ditrlin'-e-mv braveboy-- your levin .mother will die with you! s

Imy only son--whv do you talk about death . 'lbw stern offieers' of jastiCie wiped 'theii33 you must ILVO7IO.Okit;1!
* it Ifit was, however, with an nnxious and dis.-; What is it for? what is ahem . Oh. for the.' eyes, and were proceedieg to afford such con--tressed heart that COnner O'Donovan reached i love of.Godetell us what did;our boy do?' , notation. ae they could, when ,Fardorotighs.his father's barn, where, in the serne,bed with ' 'He is charged:by Bartle Flene,eatria replied - who lied eat *me, after.having made way for.Flanagan, he enjoyed, towards morning, a i ono of the constables, ' with ,lburning Deingh }loners may rase, and .seiting the breast, ofhisbrief and broken slumber that -brought back Buies 011rien's haggard, because to refused coat, was about to speak, but ere he could tits

to his=fancy images of bload and fire, all so him his daug,htin fle sinfistdiow collie with i tern word he tottered, and would have id--

confusedly- mingled with Una,. himself, and lus to-jail: ' . , ; •• w - mantle- fallen', had notConnor., caughthiln intheir.parennethet the voice of his, father, call. I ' I-see • the whole plot,' snit-lei-inner, 'and a' his ernes. a This served-for a moment to,tli-irgupon them to rise, came to him as a wel• !deep one it iii. The.villain will do his worst; I vert 'the unalier'agriefe end to draw, her at-come and manifest renal.' . !still I can't but have dependenee upon. juStiee tension from' the Sonato 'the, husband, who
' '', At the time laid in this story, neither burn- 'attd my own innocemv. I Can't but have do.' was ,ndwineensible. He was -carried to thelags nor murders were so familiar:nor patriot- , pendence upon,Gedewho knows by heart.' door by Connor; but when they attempted tois wattle fancied necessityfor working out -pas I • Taidorougha stoodamazed land -confounded, lay him' in a,recumbent posture,it was Amid]litical purposes hasrecently madethem. Such looking from one' to nnotherlike a man who aluaostlmpossible to amelasp .the death.liheatrocities in these bad 'aiicrunreforined-dayit; „felt incapable of ceinerehending. all that had jrifi which. he held Ofthe 'coat. His haggard Iwere certainty looked upon as criminal, rather :paSsed before Min. His fOrehead, over which ' face was shrunk Mad-collapsed; -the lidivlduld !than meritorious, niever iiiiiiiitriotiijt may fell s' few thin grarlocks, asantried a deadly'features sharp andthid,butearnest ancfstanip:llitivie - bleu to. form so erroneous an estimate palenteis, tend his eye bit' the ;Plerelno edrpres-i ed with:;tracari ofalarm; his.brows, too, whichofInman villainy., The e:onsequenett,of all mon which usuallytharacteriied it. He threw I Were.SiiihtlY.kAiti Pve t•RAis .whole co;ult4Nthis. wttaititst the destructionof 1140Buie'a his Cothintiore several times ',ever his shoulall nance:e,charaeter of keen and painful deter-property,nreitteci.a _sensation in then ounty, or; ders,as • he, .b4a.been iwthaa habit of doing; mini/hod; 'But that which 'struck 'those. Whirwhich familiarited"ria.We ere to'sneVerimesi, ioeffabiAtt, to proceed after breakfast to his; werdpresent, most; Was the' unyielding graspWe' can entertain but avery faint-notion. Id usual ivecations, and its 'often 'lrk it;aside;) with which he clung;Oven.in NW insensibility,thnieelayti a reward ofIwo-hundred pounds;l withoutbeing et all ctiniciouri of.what hidids tP. theperepti ofcrmeari , • .!:,;,, ~.„1 ~, t ,letotizsiirp.of two Mind:ed./roan - goyernzent; Ma lialbsaaffettratoget feeb?e, andlliainuada ~ v. ;let,.ea affeoPo 004 ip_pan.atip:at least,1

-,, ,To.Lump)x--,-,,ltikliE-1i,...-9
, .strongly of thi Intlactabld andindu.

rated attaeltment-4hich -put itself forth with
such vague and illusive energy-. on behalf of
his son. ,At length he pecovereld, and paopen.
ing his eYes-lie.fixed them with. a long,lookpain' and.' distraction upon-the boy's,eciunie,Dance

Father; said Connor, don't be cast down.You need nati,,and- you ought not to he *awick distuisitenedilo.you feel bettitt'iWhen theliitheiheardbib; votes Itosajildd ;

Yes, his sluttillt,:cale, withered-facehy.a ;Wild, indescribable Cestacy,;Whose start.ling: expression ;was !borrowed; ,imo wouldthink,' ;was
as much irom tbia light 'of finsanity..aa

from, that of T4114114: eoeseiePaless. Hesucked in,his, tithe cheeks, 'smacked his. parch,
.ed, skinny_ lipsi4iid-wful aitrieiifty
drink.uratcX heiwkediiround itiniWith rnorU ceinposore, and

t, ~
•

~,-" Whnt-,lta3_ happened,mei .'Am.I robbedlare „iron robberN, , But I tell ybu there's im
mono), in the, litise., I lodged thelast pennyesterday---ofero MyCod I did-4hut, oh,what
am I,eayia'l what is this, Cimino"? • 1.":'Father dear; compose .yot*elf—we'll ter.over this trouble.

~
• ; . r -

IWe will, darlin': Said' Honer, wiping thepale browe ofher husband; !stews:,worfxliwahlut'" I
. ,'No, ashore,' said ;the old than ;. 'no, ye

won't lose WWI.COnnort' . i'Well,'father dear!' ;
'There's zahing liere—bere,'..-rnnil. he Pia--ced-his hand --'upon his heart'semi:thing it is

that makes ine afeard---a sinkin':,—:a weight—-
and there'a a strugglid, toe, Connor:- I snow .
A Can't stand it long-7and it's

a aliout You-L-It'Atall abOut yon,' . ; ' .
' Xou distress yourself ,too much, father.;Indeed you..de. • Why, I hoped .you wouldcomfort my poor mother Jill I collie back to

her and you, as , t will, please 'Ged.'
' Yes,' he replied; ",yes, I will; I will.''You had bettersrepare,' said coie of the

officers; 'the, sooner this is over the better—-
he's'a feeble nian,"and not very: well able to
bear it.' ' •

-

-4You are right,' said Conaor,l ' I won't de.lay niany minutes; I have citify to change my
clothes, and "I'm ready:, .. 1 -

( In a abort time he•made his appearance,
t dressed in his best suit; :and, indeed. it.would

be difficult to,meet, in any rank ... 4 life,'a finer
specimen of vigor, activity, and Manly beauty,His countenance, at all times sedate and opeu,
was on this•cceasion shaded'by an air.of pre.
found melancholy that, gave a etimposedograes
and dignity to his whole hearing,

11 'Now, tether" said he, 'hatOrd I go, I thinkitright to lave yen and my poor mother ell
the consolation Ican. - In the preSettes of God,

, in :Tours, in niy.dear mother's, add in the press
1 once of all who hear me, I am as iunownt of
the crime that's laid to lay charge as the babe
unborn. That's a onifort for you tO know,and let it prevent you from-fretting. ' And anow, good-by ;Go be with yen, andstrength-/
en, and support you both!' i ;:P

Fardorougha' had already Seized" his hand
but theold man could neither speak norweep.
His whole frame 'lpeared to have been acid.denlypervaded hy dry'agony that suspend.
ed-the beatinp7Of lids heart. • The mother's
gritT, on thecloPtrary,was klud,nrid,Piettingtand vehement.\.sllo threw herSelf 'once moreupon his neck; she;kissed hiS• liPs,she pressed
him to her heart, acid poured!ontas before the
wail of a wild and hkipeleistrifsery, At length,by the aid u 1 some!slight but necessary force,herarms were untWined freq.' about his neck ;and Conner then,itooping, einbraced his fath.
er, and, gently placing him upon a settle bed,
bade him threwell!: On reaching tho door he
paused, and, turningabout, surveyed hismeth:----
er struggling in the hands of one of the offi-z
corm to get embracing him agaiti,•-and his gray
haired father- sitting in speechless misery onthe settle. He stood a mornent to look, at
them, and a few Miter tears rolled, in thet,i.lenee of manly sorrow, down hiacheeks.

'Oh, Fardorougha,' exclainitil. his mother,I after they had gone, 'sure it isn't merely for, ,partin mid him that we feel so heart-broken.He may never stand under this reef again, an'
he ail we had and have to love!' ' I' No,' returned Fardoiongba, qffietly ; -"no.it's not, as you say, for merely partite wid him.Hanged! God! God! hiss-here—Honor---
here, the thought'. of it—Fn Ilie--it'lf break !
Oh, God support em! my leart=hbre—myheart-11l break.? • Itly brain,.too;tind myhead!Oh! if God rtid take me before, -I'd 'see it!—:But it can't be—.it'snot possible that_ourirknucent boy should meet slabu death t.' - i

' No, dear,- it is'not ;- heir, innocent'—that'Aono comfort; but, Fanlorougha, as the mansaid, you•must go twit lawyer -and 'so whatcan ho dune to defind him. • •

Thu'old min rose up and proteeded to hisson's•bKdrooin: • : . . .. .

Honor,' saidLe, 'come here-; and while ut.4,
tared these wunde he gazed upon hisface witha louk of unutterable and helpless,. distress;1-there's his bed, Honor-:-his bed—he mayniv
ersleep on it more--he may be cut down like
a flower in his.youth—and the* what will be.come of ,us?' -

'Forever, from this day ant,' said the dis-tracted. mother, hands.will.ever make itbut ritv own; on no other-will I aleep--wowill bid' sleep--where his-head, lay there willmine be too-r eviek machree—rnachreo! Och,Fardorougha, we can't stand this;. let us nottake it to heart:as we do; letus trust in God,and hope for the best.'-•- -

Honor, in fact; found it necessary to assumethe office of cornfortor; but it was clear that'
uothing said, or suggested. by her could for a
moment win back-the old man's heart from a
contemplation .of the lose:of his, son. Ile.mopi;d about for n considerable tiute;-but,ev-
er and anon, found himself in,_Connors bed-room, looking uperfhis elothea and such oth-er-rnettiorLds of him as it contained. • .

During the occurrence of, these melancholyincidents at FardciroUgha's, others ota scarce.-iy less distressing,character were passing- un-the roof-of Dadaghlluie.o)Brlen:-
(To'Ac C9ntinued.)

Mr'Dinekhatelt's opinion favor of Gen.Scott, BaYB the Albany Atlee,,„is brought fora
ward:hY thil Whig Preeetin tattler to prove his
competency tor the. Preidoney. This, withthe Duke of; Wellingtou.'e fevarable 'notice,will, it le ttuppo3ed by

among trio Whigs, havegragt.Influence the Cooltneyt,eorkie4sPecm,

• imbirfonionrars, sod that you art) asseisod.
Tholinfiortadoo of the Oetdber election is too
great to lose *side, on thatieconnt; Lot ev.
Fry young man set, to it immediately, that he
is.fssessed,bel'oM the first ofget4er. •

~ •

• Tito roßlirt that PQ‘i ,egt4 Grek bet:4110 of014 ebOTOra t!i 291,07u4true,•

'Then, Bartle,yeiere, nensamed in this !buil •Ines.';:. F., '-
..• -, ,-

•

• 'No,faith,netyet ; but I:suppose,l'MUSt;lfitl Wish .to ,be safe in the counthry; anso
must you tae; tor. 010 *ante rased.'

,'And, if 'net.np,;,how doyou know so 'ouch'about itr,,, - ' .. '- i~

'-, riot& one °Nile:a-elves, that teishesitheBadegh,well; ay,' an' let me tell- • you, he's a,markedman, an the night was .appoititl to
visit hitin,still it was Tutback to ,thry. i hecould fie managed; but he'couldn't ;" an' all I •
knoW about .it is•that the time to remimber .
him is settled,-an' he's:• to get it an';along Veal'other thlngaihe'll be ped for turtiire,off—lfow.iever. Itan't_say any more about that.',. , ,

ilfouileng since you,kneW this?' Ì . • 1''Not long+-only,smee last night, or you'd,
ikgot it, before this, 'The best vray,. I think,to
put tliim'inihli 'guard 'ud be to send him a
serape of a line wid no name toit.' - • •-

'Bartle,' replied tounor,,.'roi as much •be.'
.houlden to _yeu,forthis, as if it had been my..
selfor My fatherthat was marked: Godknows
You' have a geed heart an' if you don't Sleep
soundfFmat: a loss to know who ought. ,

' Ma clioirp an' diouol, but it's hard to tell
who has a gond. heart, Connor; Pd never Say
any, one,has till Pd seenthem.well.thried.'

[ • At length the hour for setting out arrived,
and both; armed with good •oakenbedgels,pro.
teeded'to•BodaghBuie's haggard, whither they

Iarrived a little before the appointed hour. Anutter stillness prevailed around the place—hot
a dog barked—not a 'breeze blew, nor did a
leaf move-on-its stem, so calm and warm was
the night. Neither _moon nor stars [shone in
the firmament, and the darkness seemed kindly
to throve its dusky Mantle over this sweet sadstolen interview of our young lovers. As vet,however, Una had not; come, nor could Con;
nor, on surveying the largo massy firm..heitserof the Bodze.rh, perceive any appearance lof'light; or bear, a single sound, however faint,
to break the stillness in which it slept. Bar.I 'tie immediately after their arrival in the Nig.

•

1.gard, separatefrom his companion: in order.
ho said, to give notice, of interruption, shouldUna be either watched or followed.

,

• 'Besides, you know,' he ,added, 'sweethea'rtslike nobody to be present but themsehlee,I when, they do be spakin' soft to one another.
' So ill just keep dodOn' about, from place, to
place, wid my eyci and ear both open, an if
any intherloper comes I'll-give yees the hardword.' '

Heavily and lazily creep those moments 4u-ring which en impatient lover awaits the 4P-preach of his mistress; and woe betide he
,wooer"of -impetarlits ' temperament who ' is
doomed, like our herO. to watch rewhole hour
and a half in vain. Many ,a theory did his

' fancy body forth, and many a conjecture did

l ihe form, as to the',prohable cause of her . b.
Bence. Was it possible that they watched e

' even in tho dead hour of night? Perhaps t •
grief she felt at her father's"refusal to FtRY
Lion the match_luid breught on indispositin
and—oh,harrowing thought I—perhops th

' had succeeded in prevailing, upon her tonounce him and his hopes forever. But n,
their affection was too pure and steadfast Iadmit of a supposition an utterly unreason
ble. What, -.then,,cotild have prevented hfrom keeping an Appointment so essentialtteir future prospects, and to the ;Terrain
necessary for them:Pia:nun? Some plan
intercourse.--seme settled mode of common
cation must be concerted between them ; afa
as well known to herself as to him.

' Well, well,' thought he, 6 whatever's t'
reason of her not coming, I'm sure the fault
not her's; as it is, there's no'use in wai.t.
this night any Inner.' , i IFlanagan, it appeared, was of the samd
pinion, for in a minute or two ho made him in
pearance, and urged theirreturn home. It.WIclear, he said, that no interview could tal'place that night, and the sooner they reach,
the barn and got to bed the better.. _ .

Folly me,' he added:4W CAA pass throS •

the yard, cross the Toad before the !IMMOand get over the stile. by the near way thr,
the fields that's behind the orchard.' I

Connor. who by no means RO well aeonain -

ed with the path as his companion-. fellewildhim in the way pointed out, and in a few min-
utes they found themselves walking at a briskpace in a direetton that led homewards by lashorter cut. Conner's mind was too much de-pressed for conversation, and both were ereceeditig in silence. when Flanagan started ii
alarm; and pointed nut the figure of some 04walking directlyjtowards them.

In less then nj minute the person. whoeverhe might be, had -come within speaking dis-tanee-llnd, Be heishouted out;
`Who comesthere?' yiamgenbolted acrotithe ditch along which they -bad been goinganddisuppf-sred.• ". •

- '
A•friend,' returned Connor in reply to t.'

question! '

; -
.The other man adianced, and with a look'deep scrutiny. peered into his.the.e.- '

. .4 friend,' hoexclaimed; ' faithit's aqua
hour for a friend'te be Out.- Who-are youmhIs this Connor.,

' It is; but you have the.advantago of me
4 If your father was here - he-.would! knoPhil Curtis, any way,' . -, -: . •.
'I ought to 'a know the voice myself; ElConnor; 'Phil, how are you? an' what'sbrin ,

in' yOurself out et this hourr . -
, Why [wan% to, buy a couple o'milk cowin,. the fair o' Kilturbit, an' I'm goin' .to cats

my horse, an' make ready. ,-. It's a stiff rid
from this, an' by the timeTin -there,it 111,late enoughforbusiness, I'm thinkin'.., „Thorwas some one wid you ; who was itr , : -

I, Come, come; ssfriCannorgood-burneredly
'ho was out Coortizer and daesnt.Wish to,bknewn; and Phil, as you had the luck to meeMa, . I beg you, . for - .Heavens sake, not tbreathe 'that you - seen me near Bedagh Buie'to night; I have"various,reasons for it.'

" It's no secret to me AM it is,' replied Curti'balfthe parish knows itfeel make your min',.airy on that head. ' Good' night.; 'Connorl'
wish, etianicesS_,. any,hail; you'll be a haPp.men if-you: get-her ;'-although;_"frota- What-bear has happened; yob. have a hadfrom
coin herself stands to you?'

The truth vas, that Pardorougha's visit' 'the -Bodigh;;thanliavti.theligh tones of hi
own ithrilli "voice; had airaiii:fenutle curiosity
alicady suspicious IXthe circumstances, to th.keyhole of ; the Piirlai. door,- whlue, the issuI and object at the .conference soon .hecanitel1 Inionm, •lisiluirt.tiine it had 'gprii ninon
the servants, and--from .themWas*, transtoit '
in the-,course ofthat An&the following .diit,lo***ate,aid', day-laborers; ,whoOrpontriyed
to multiply it with sich[effect; ' that, ,iii,:Cuitle
said, t liras ilidet4.fiqeeeref Mtlitig,M*rOA

Flanagan soon .rejoined Couffer;who, on
taxing- 11m with his.flight, Was,lnfornied, with
ansp_peat:ince St:muchregret, ,I,lllit a debt Pfl.cad standingdueto Zurtiehail..,oceasioiled - it.li'.And, upon - mysituities, COutoi;:' rd ititti4 1


